Installation

Location and Functions

Quick Set-up Guide

To install of your product, please read this guide manual carefully and completely.

• Please pay attention to handling Electrostatic Sensitive Devices, you may use anti-static products such as wrist straps, heel straps, mats to protect your body from electrostatic.

• Make sure you have a personal computer with one or two open USB ports before connecting the drive to your computer.

• Power for all other devices should be turn off before attaching the cables.

Connecting to computer or A/V Device.

- Connect the drive to the computer as shown in figure.
- Connect the signal 2 or 3 connector cable to the A/V device.
- Connect the other end of the USB 2 cable to your computer.
- The drive may get its power from the PC/USB power. All systems may not meet USB power requirements and full performance may not be achieved. In this case, connect to the USB power cable.

When the computer is ready, confirm that the drive is detected. And then, insert the supplied software CD into the drive and install the software.

How to Use TV Connectivity

• An application included in the Mac OS must be used to play data records or DVD

  - Application: Mac OS X

  - Application: Mac OS X

  - Application: Mac OS X

  - Application: Mac OS X

  - Application: Mac OS X

  - Application: Mac OS X

What is TV Connectivity?

TV Connectivity is a function that allows you to enjoy video, pictures and music by connecting this product to a compatible A/V device (e.g. DIGITALTV, DIGITALPHOTO FRAME) that supports USB connectivity.

How to Eject Disc from the drive

1. With the tray open, press and hold the ‘Eject’ button for 2 seconds. (The LED indicator will turn on, switching to TV mode. Press and hold the button again for 2 seconds with the tray open to return to ODD mode).
2. Insert your supported media into the drive.
3. Select and play the files from your A/V device to enjoy videos, pictures and music.

Refer to your A/V device owner’s manual for more information.

Notes:

• Please do not connect the USB cables by any means other than specified above.

• If you are using a device that is not compatible with this drive, you may not be able to use the drive properly.

• If you are using a device that is not compatible with this drive, you may not be able to use the drive properly.

• If the appliance is shipped from a cord extension set or an electrical portable outlet device, the cord extension set or an electrical portable outlet device must be positioned so that it is not subject to splashing or ingress of moisture.

• When using with Mac OS-

  - Click the eject button located on Mac OS menu or toolbar.

  - When using with Windows-

  - Press the eject button located on the front of the product.

• The drive supports both Windows and Mac OS. To use it properly, please follow directions below.

• How to Open Disc from the drive

  - When using with Mac OS-

  - Select the disc that you want to copy and drag it to the desktop.

  - When using with Windows-

  - Run the application included in the Mac OS (e.g. Finder Button, Dune, etc.)

  - The drive supports both Windows and Mac OS. To use it properly, please follow directions below.

• Notes:

  - An application included in the Mac OS must be used to play data records or DVD

  - Application: Mac OS X

  - Application: Mac OS X

  - Application: Mac OS X

  - Application: Mac OS X

  - Application: Mac OS X

  - Application: Mac OS X

Notes:

• Please do not connect the USB cables by any means other than specified above.

• This product is not compatible with USB hubs or unspecified USB extension cables. TV connectivity function is supported with files under 4GB.

• Due to compatibility issue of some A/V devices and disc, may not work.

• DVD/Blu-ray movie titles and album titles cannot be played when using TV connectivity.

• TV connectivity function may not be available in BD-R/RE DL or XL disc.

Notes:

• When using with Mac OS-

  - Insert the media into the drive.

  - When using with Windows-

  - Insert the media into the drive.

  - The drive may get its power from the PC/USB power. All systems may not meet USB power requirements and full performance may not be achieved. In this case, connect to the USB power cable.

Notes:

• Notes:

  - Normal operation is not guaranteed if you use a USB hub or unspecified USB extension cables. TV connectivity function is supported with files under 4GB.

  - Due to compatibility issue of some A/V devices and disc, may not work.

  - Please do not connect the USB cables by any means other than specified above.

  - This product is not compatible with USB hubs or unspecified USB extension cables. TV connectivity function is supported with files under 4GB.

  - Due to compatibility issue of some A/V devices and disc, may not work.
Features

• Universal Serial Bus (USB 3.0) interface for high-speed data transfer.
• Anti-slip rubber feet on the casing.
• Buffer under run error protection technology.
• Emergency eject support.
• Supports BD-RE (Single Layer).
• Supports BD-RE (Dual Layer).
• Supports BD-RE (Trial Layer).
• Supports BD-R SL (Single Layer).
• Supports BD-R SL (Double Layer).
• Supports BD-R SL (Trial Layer).